
LOOAL NEWS-
Tu DAILY I'm-mow no UNION us! be h"! at

Jack's Book Store,cernor of Third and Market

streets.

PAT-mar AND UNlONr—T'hfi Dun! Punter um

UNION an be had by Dauphin subscribers, ovary

morning, at the periodical store of J. 5.Exam.
==l

Bu): A6Am.-——-Wo welcome back our old cor-

respondent “Darn.” to our columns to-day. Time

has had little or no efi‘ect upon her, other than to
make herforget. her former mama dcplume,

browns—E. Bead Myer, ex—Senator from
Bradford county, has been appointed to a clerkship
by Auditor General-Cochran. He takes the place
nudevmnc by the continued illness of Mr. More-
head,of Indiana.county. Ofcourse, Mr.Myérwill
discharge the duties of his oflioe satisfactorily, hav.
ing both thewill nn’d ability.

Sum Tnannnnn.—Thia valuable prize, we no-
tice, is not to go to Henry D. Moore, entirely by
default. According to the West Chester papers;
oneBenjamin J. Passmore intends making a push

for the oflice. His chance to get the office is about
as good as to be struck by lightningbetween this
time and the day of nomination!

InInLocx-UP.—-Thomes Murphy, calm,lodged
in the lockup on Monday night, and started out

refreshed and re-invigornted to fight the battle of
life yesterday morning. Same oldstory—in search
of work, and one of work. He is one of the chaps
looking out for those promised "homes for the
homeless,”and he found it in the lock-hp.

A. Fm]: Putnam—William Stephen, on Reilly’s
farm, a short distance above the city, slaughtered
a hog, two years old, on Saturday lest,which pro-
dueed 514 pounds of clean meet. If any of the
farmers in our county can but this,we should like
to heat from them, and take great pleasure in ma-
king the foot known. Five hundred and fourteen
poundsiof clean meat is a. good quantity to get out
of a; single hog of that age, and it goes to prove
that Mr; Stephen is a model farmer.

Men-use. or Srocxnonnnns.—A meeting of th e
stockholders of the Harrisburg, Mount Joy and

Lancaster Railroad Company is called for Thur:-
day, the 27th instant, at 11 o’clock, a. m., at Sing
5011: Street Hall,Philadelphia, for the purpose of
accepting or rejecting a contract for a more‘per-’

mainent lease of their road 30 the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, This is an important move-
ment, Ind should command the attention and at-

tendance of every stockholder. It won the an-
nonnoement some three months ago that there was
a proposition pending to consolidate _ these two
companies that first depressed the price of Harri:-
bnrg" shores, and yet'tliere one mayrefisdns to he-
lieve that n consolidation of the two‘ interest! may
he efieéted' to mutnnl adian'tng‘e. It in at least of
suflioient importance for everyptookholdor to at.
tend ma lib'ten to' tho‘repor't of the committee.

Wno ARI Dxrnsnnsr UPON Humane—By ex-
amination of many ro‘ads, we find thnt there are
not less then tire nien ’dire'étly engaged in differ—-
ent g’ndes of labor for every mile’of railway, mn-
king'en ezgreg‘ete of 60,000 men. Those more in-
directly, but stillas largely, interesle'd inrailways,
such as stockholders, builders of cars and engines,
with their workmen ,nanufflturel-e e'f eierything
neededon nrailway, keepers of hotels end saloons,
heck-dike“, km, could scarce be less'then 100,000
more. These 160,000 men may fairly be supposed
to have, each, at least four relatives—wives, no.
there, sisfers, children—dependent on their labors.
Here, then, are 800,000 peopleggt the lowest fiz-
nre, largely or altogether interested in railways.

Ramon - Accmnnr—Amputation.—A young
man named Davis, a brother to John G. Davis,
Eeq., late Mister Ma'chinest on the Northern Cen-
tralRailway, was most severely injured on Thurs-
day last on‘the above named road, rendering the
amputation of the left foot necessary. It appears
that the gentleman named was in the employ of
the company as an engineer, and whilst in the m
of “oiling thecylinder” his left foot was caught by
the piston rod and crushed most (rightfully. He
was taken to his residence on Hofiman street near-
Grundy,in Baltimore,where he received medical
attendance, and continued to improve until Satur-
day last, when itwas found necessary to ampu tats
the limb to prevent mortifieetion. The operation
was successfully performed, and the patient is now
considered out of danger.

Recently anew application has been made ef
India Rubber—that is, to the enlargement or re-
duction of maps to almost any scale; and with a
surprising degree of accuracy. If the map is to be
enlarged, an even sheet of India Rubber, in its or-
dinary state of tension, is laid over tv ’ up, and
an impression of it taken on the 131111111)";
which is then, by meehanical means, stretched out
equally in length or hreadth,pressed on the paper
prepared, anda correct impression taken of almost
any scale intended. If a smaller scale than that
of the map to be copied is wanted, the rsyerse pro-
use is adopted, that is taking the impression from
the snap to be reduced, on the sheet of IndiaRub-
her equally stretched out, and then suffered to con-
treet to the'size wanted; provided it he not less
than the size to which the India Rubber would
contract when left to itself. '

ATTEMPT To BREAK JAIL—On Tueedny night
about midnight, John Gnthcnrt, confined in jail at
Clea-field, for the murder of his wife, of which he
was recently convicted, and his cell-mite, named
Stoddard, attempted to escape, but were detected
by the jailer. The twa were looked up for the
night in a small cell adjoining theirroom, which is
closed by n door made of iron he", so as to admit
heat from the adjoiningroom to the cell. The pri-
soners succeeded in wrenching a bar of iron from
the wall, about seven feet long, which they broke
in two, with which they succeeded in breaking the
lock and chain of their eell’door, thus admitting
them to the stove, when they commenced to heat
the bus and burn the plank of from the side of
their cell. Gathoart had nearly filed the manaclea
from 03 his legs with the fire shovel, which he
used for that pal-1,035;

A Nmsmce.~reopla who pan up and down 1Third street, between Walnut and North, are
obliged to put up with eminence, this winter to «
which they have not been subjected for many
years, 9116‘;th i! an icy Pavement along the pub-
lie grenade. The In“ Superintendent ofthe Pubs
lic Grounds made it his especial duty to 11mm
the pavement! elenned as soon as snow fall, and
the consequence“ if“ “I” “I”became a fnvdrite
promenede, when other! in the fashionable Him.‘onghfeieé‘w'ere' deem-ted. Yesterday morning the
Third sheet pavement wae'covered with a. enm-
ailete nheec‘iif'iee, entirely toil dangerous for pes
flesh-lane to venture upon it; Whether the present
superintendent" nu iaib‘ibed fife idea _that‘ it is no

, part of his dntj t 6 Ila/VG the aidéfiilks'clol'he‘y '9

:1 do not. know, bu; we doknow'zhal'y in spite of the
‘_ "iBl3. the State insane to do it, and with“ 9.1‘

.' way: been done heretofoée, therei ie‘no' rehon 'wlgy
-’ w° “h“u b 9 “Prim! of the benefits of clean
_ ”"35“? now. Ifwe mistake not, there is sim-“WE“ “d“mm compelling people under penalty.
L“ ‘“ft° "“10“ I. from their pavements}—~ Snppoeeaehe ot‘n'cm mt‘on‘theismé? -

Pine-non. Canine-How pleasant it is inkeen
weather, saidthe moral Mr. focksnifi‘, to feel that
there are others Who are not as comfortable as you
are! This, he thought, was natural, and extended
through many social ramifications. For, he ob-
served, if every one were warm dud well fed, we
should lose the satisfaction of admiring the forti-
tude with which certain conditions of men bear
sold and hunger. And if some of us were n 0 110%
tor ofi'then others, what would becomeof our sense
°f gratitude, which, he remarked with tears in his
eyes, as he shook his fist at a beggar Who Want“
to gel: upbehind the coach in which he was riding:
is one of the holiestfeelings of our common nature.

Mr. Peokenifl’s code of morals, therefore, stood

thus: we should be pleased: not 5“ much at 0'"

‘0“ happineu, as at the misery of others; Ind
the holy feeling of gratitude shon ld take its rise,
ratherfrom the sad state of others, than from our
own comfort. Founded on .- far better principle
was the thanksgiving prayer of the clergyman,
who thanked God, in the words of the Pharisee,
but with a very difi‘erent meaning, that he andhis
were not as other men : that they were not hungry,
naked and sick, but blessed with health and many
comforts, for which he rendered a tribute of grati-
tude.. '

We may rejoice that Mr. Pecksnifi' is not a stern
reality, but only the creation of a novelist’s brain.
Yet it might be well to consider whether there are

.

not manywho pretically carry out Mr. Peoksnifi’s'
principles, while they laugh at them as mere ficti.
tious pleasentry. -

The season is now upon ns—in comparative
moderation as yet, but soon to be developed in all ‘
its severity—when, whatever code of morality we
may profess, we can discover which it is that we
really not on ; when we can test, by the sure stan-
dard of our daily walk or conduct, rather than of
our conservation, whether we are grateful that
others are in a worse state than we are, or that we
are in a better state than others. And further, by
the some standard, can we test the reality of 'our
gratitude by the eitent of our sympathy, and the
reality of our sympathy by the extent of our prac-
tical charity. ' ‘

The good Lear, even in his madness and rage ‘
full of tender sympathy, did not content himself
with the expression of his compassion for those
“poof, naked creatures” whose “ houseless heads
and unfed sides" could ill “ hide the pelting of the
pitiless storm” that best upon his aged head. He
covered the seeming idiot, who shared his misery, -
with the cloak torn from his own shivering shoul-
ders ; for, to use his expression, in his own case
pomp had taken physio ; he had exposed himself
to feel what wretches feel, and strove to vindicate
Heaven’8 justicebykomfortingtheir wretchedness.
We must have sonic practical knowledge of the
miseries of others, before we can be fully prepared
to give them praetieol proof of our good feeling.
Hence, old Gaffer Gray, in his misery, did not
much exaggerate when,in repining at theanchori-
tableness of the rich, and utteringhis gratitude to
one who had shared with him his ownscanty store,
he cried :

“The poor mm alone,
, When he hears the poor’s_lnoun,

Of his morsel a. mono! will give.”
Our Saviour himself, humanly considered, was

qualified for the full performance of his eflicacicus
act of atoning charity, only by being subjected to
temptation and entering, “ like as we are .”

Let us, then, when we feel the piercing cold of
the wintry blasts, remember thatthere are others,
poorly clad, who feel it far more bitterly than our-
selves. When, in this time of patriotic sorrow and
trouble, and consequent scarcity, we experience in
our daily business the painful efi'eets of the‘stngna-
tion of trade, let us remember that there are
others, worse circumstunoed ,who experience then
even more severely than we. And when, with
appetites sharpened by shortabstinence, we enjoy,
in comfortable homes, the daily bread that God
has given us, let us remember that there are very
many, always with us, who have not enough to
satisfy their sharper hunger, and nowhere to lay
their heads. And, remembering these things, let
us increase our happiness,not by a selfish , compla-
cent oomparison of our respective conditions, but
by contributing to their comfort.

Snuolunm! HINTS ABOUT Pansomm Colman-r.—
A thin shawl may be made warm by folding a
newspaper inside of it. The paper is impervious
to th 9 wind and cold air from outside, and prevents
therapid escape of the warm air beneath it. Every
one knows that the heat of the body is carried of
much more rlpidly in a. high'wind than in a calm.
The wind blows away the heat evolved from the
body, but in a perfectly still'air this heat remains,
and constitutes an atmospheric envelope so nearly
of the same temperature with the body itself that
the latter is not so quickly robbed of its natural
hunt. .

A piece of silk oil cloth,stitched in the folde of n
shnwl, is more flexible than the paper, and will
last a whole winter. It has the advantage of secur-
ing inward warmth without the additional weight
of a thicker garment. .

When you set out on a winter journey, if you
are liable to infer from cold toes! which many
people' do in spite of “rubbers,” fold a. piece of
newspaper over your stockings, which you can
readily do, if your boots or shoes are not irration-
ally tight. This is better than “ rubbers,” which
are, in fact, very cold comforters in extreme, while
they make the feet sweat in moderate weether.
The main use of India. rubber overshoes is to keep
out water, and for that they are second only to I.
stout, water-proof, first-rote calf-skin boot. There
is not a more villainonsly unwholeeome article of
wear made than the high-topped rubber boat. It
makes the foot tender,especially-in children, gives
an n3ly‘geit, and when left of in any weather,the
wearer is liahle ’to " catch cold .” Saint Criepin'is
the best friend of the human foot-,when his leather
and stitches are honest.

The constitutional vivacity and temper of a
person has much to do with his endursuoe of sold.
For this vivseity is a sort of nervous fire that les-
sons the sensibility to outward impressions. An
iudifl'ersnt, milk and water person without energy
and force, is at ths'meroy of every cold blast that
sweepsround the corner. He, and especially Ihe,
has no defense but to wear a dozen shawls during
the day, and sleep under a bale of blankets at
night. One without any mental purpose,(unforin-
natoly there are such,) though in vigorous health,
is much more liable to catch cold than a spirited
delicate body bent on some positive pursuit.

A Goon Commie Srovn.—There is nothing
within the whole range of domestic annoyances so
trying to a. good housewife as a. defective cooking
stove. One-hilt that are made—probably we
would not he far out. of the wny in saying,tll_ree-
fourths of the cooking stoves now made, ere like'
Pinder’e' ruore—mede to eoll, and not to use.—
.Thin plates that crack over a red heat, defectiveehnmbere or lines, which do not diatnbute the
heat—stoves that burn the loaf or roast at thetop!
and leave it uncooked atthebottom—sthese are the
troubles that try a women’s patience sorely.

During the period we have “kept house”—now
neeriy fourteen yelre, we have had 3 number of.°°9k“|B “0".“ in uge, tome of which were abso-lutely not worth powder to blow them up. But,
,"° ha" 32} “W"? plus ultra at lost-Teestotero.“th the' Go'emor Pe‘nng”; manufaetnfld'ln''Pfir'mmme: lie... 0? on heat Jun-imrenn'reoaiiron. .W‘Pnflhlfledft from the'onterpriéin’g' firm"‘of 283°" afflflfiwq Market street, in August.mend '5O mflotsam: “m it amperage

_. at"! 11311391119}; to 99;. stove ‘we hav'o'ever he in‘I" s t

IIOME CORRESPONDENCE.
A lovely day was last Sabbath; such a one as

seldom greets us during the reign of the winter
king; and just. such a one as make: ufi forget
earth’s cares and toils, and spend the day in an-
ticipation or that better rest, that holler Sabbath
reserved for the good alone. And is not the Sub-
bath a. day of rest, indeed, coming as it: does like 9:
green oasis every seventh day, as we journey on
through the dreary desert of life, battling'with its
many perplexities, joys, sorrows and tears. We
love it, and ever as it returns we feel there is 110
time when moments flow so lovely,

“And all below and all above,
The dilferent. forms of nature wear
One universal garb of love.”

In response to the “sound of the church-going
bells,” we left our homes and wooded our way to
the sanctuary. As was announced, the services in
the Locust Street M. E. Church (whither we re-
peired) we found to he of a truly missionary char-
acter, it being the day for their annual missionary
anniversary, and perhaps a. short account of them
may not prove uninteresting. We found the pul-
pit occupied by thot venerable divine, Dr. Durbin,
who spoke very forcibly from words found in St.
Matthew’s Gospel, 24th—14th verse, closing his
remarks with an appeal to the liberality of Harris-
burg for aid in the Heaven-appointed: cause. In
the'efternoon, the Sabbath School held their on-
nivers'in-y, which was very pleasant. Speeches
were delivered by J. W. Awl, William T. Bishop,
Esqs.,aud Rev. J. Colder, as also was read by the
"Superintendent an interesting letter from J. W.
Wier, Esq., who was invited to address the school,
butwas unable to attend. He sent in, the letter a
quite welcome note for non-attendance. A collec-’
tion was then'takes, and theregular monthly re-
turns of the school given, which from appearances
must have been very large.

The singing by theAßee Hive—the infant school
—-was very good, all joining with a. hearty good
will. ' ‘

In the evening Dr. Durbin again addressed us,
and gave an interesting account of the labors of
the missionaries and their fields of labor. He was
followed by Dr. DeWitt, who made a very pleasant
though short address. After the choir had sung
very sweetly, "Watchman ! What of the Night?”
the collection was again renewed,and from the re-
sponse made we think they will not- t'all far beneath
four hundred dollars, sixty of which stay in our
midst for the mission chapels.

And thus closed a clay most profitably spent in
the House of Prayer. Well laid the Pselmist : A
day in thy courts is better than a. thousand. .

"RoriA.."

IRRLUL’NOE or Exmmm Conn Upon SEEVDSA—
Some experiments have been made this year by
Prof. Elie 'Wiinmmi, of Geneva, Switzerland, on
the influence of exireme cold upon' the seeds. of
plants. Nine v'arieties of seeds, some ef_ them
tropical, were selected. They were planed in her.-
meticnlly sealed tubes, and submitted to n cold is
severe 3': science can produce. Some'remnined
fifteen days in a. mixture of snow rand ,selt; some
were plunged into 5 bath of liquid sulphuric sold,
rendered extremely cold by artificial means. On
the'sth of April: they were all sown in potegen'd
placed in‘ the open air. ’ They all germinhthd, and
those which had undergone the rigors of -frigidity
producedp’lents‘ne robust as those which had not
been submitted to this test.

SIX TnousnnnDonans Won'rn of new goods
rom New York auction. The greatest bargains
ofi'ered yet. Having taken advantage of the de-
pression of the New York market, I have now a.
lot of goods to ofl‘or which cannot foil to please :
2,000 yards the bash Delaineo at 20 and 2]. ate 54,000
yards of Calico: at 3 and 10ots. ; 500 woolen Hoods
for 37 and 50 cts., very cheap; 500 pair of gentle-
man’s woolen Socks at 12 and 15 ots.,- 60 dozen
Undershirta and Drawers at 50, 62 and 75 (n0.3
1,000pairs of ladies Stockings at 12 and 15 cts.;
10 pieces of Black Cloth for Cloaks ; a. large as-
sortment of ladies’ and gents’ Gloves, and a great
many goods. To those who buy to sell again a
liberal discount will be made, S. LEWY, M: Rhoad’s
corner. de-7 1'

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mothers, read this.

The following in an extract from a. letter written by
a. pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger Cincinnati, Ohio, and speak: volnfimes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mas. WINS
Low’a SooumwSump ton CHILDREN TEETHINOI

“ We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
in favor of a. patenbmedicine before in our life, but.we
feel compelled to say to your readers, thus this is no
humbug—wn HAVE 1311:!) IT, AND KNOW n- 10 31: Am. I']

cums. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because it is oneofthe best. And
those of your readers who have babies cnn’t do better
than to lay in a supply. . sep29—d&wly

WE call the attentlon of our readers to
en srticle advertised inanother column, celled BLOOD
FOOD. It is en entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with anypf the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is soon lon I'll nnoon, Already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the tasteend natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, whoare snfi'ering frompoverty, impurityor
deficiency of blood, end consequently with some chronic’
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD Icon and be re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a. supply of this article, and also of the worm-
tenowned Dr. Enron’s Inrsm‘xrl Count“, which every
mother should have. It contains no puegorie of opiate
of any kind whatever, and of course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will alley all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the some
time regulate thebowels. Let ell mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be at once relieved.

1]?See advertisement. aul7.d&.w3m

it? WARRANTED IN ALL GASES-fl;
DR . HARV E Y ' S

OHBONO THERMAL FEMALE PILL;hFor the prevention and (lureofall those difiicultiesto whic
the female system is peculiarly liable arising from 7 ,

STOPPAGE OF NATURE OB DESTRUCTION.
Thus Puts [mm never been known to fail when Ms

dim-lions have been strictly fullmud, and they an
perfectly safl to take by the most delicate.

TO MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom—-
mended, ss they prevent dimoulties. and restore nature,
no matterfrom what cause the obstruction my srise: A
few days in most cases will produce the desired smut; sud
although so powerful, yet no injury will ever result'from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not use
them. as they have anefl'ectcontrsry to mture. Pamphlets
detsiling their virtues, withnumerouscertificates from well
known physicians and npothecaries canbe hsd on applica-
tion to the agent, who will send the Pills, if desired, bynull, post-paid, to any address, on receipt ofthe money.
Sold in boxes containing sixty pills, by all the principaldruggistsv and dealers, and 1);]?1'01'1‘ &. 00., wholesale
agents, horth Second strxet, hiladelphia.

IIOVZ‘BGflUEWI] '

A NEW REMEDY
Superseding Guns, Cantu, cnsnlé,orany compound
that has ever been before the people. Ithas been used hy

ONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS,
Intheir private practice, with entire success, in sll clues-

BELL’S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseases of npnvate nature ; arum isfrequentlyper-
formed in} wcec, and entire confidence maybe placed in
them, Tine remedy il 3 newly-discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its: efl'ccta than Cubebe or Copllba
clone, The pills ere hclfthejize of Capsulel; and never
Inmatethe stomach, orimpregnate thebreath. ' Six dozen
pulsing box—,pn'ca onp dollar,and irill be sent by mail;
pos'~puld,;by theagent, on receipt of the money. x

‘ Held by all the principal dmggista end dealers, and by
.‘DYO'I‘T 45.00., wholesale agents, North Second “1'0“:l‘hilndelphla. nev2-codd&.wl¥

THE JAPANESE.THE GREAT EASTERN. v
D n. n. 11. THE PRINCE or WALES,

1m Jouwnmn.May come sndigo and be ,
F O B. GO. T-T BEN“.

Butthe lustre, thle 6"”qu blackngss, thqxich brow”, the
mutual gfipeatansfe. thggehsgfldibf pride 81'“- Pkwy?»
=produced yth'sgippncqtpuhgthathumlesaprwmhon.
.- , CRIS 'l‘ AJDORO’SizE-XD E LS P 0 R 'i

s .HAIR D'YrE.‘
~= Will unquonfldmbly be gratefully '
.-. . REMEMBERED
‘ By 111who use it,immuqi} ‘F , . - -

5 -» “.4 TH1NG”01.133344i ”TY
.2 ' Is 11 may FOREVER,”
4 Prepared No. 6 Astor House, New York. Soldevery-
where, and-applied by all Knit Dresser; nos‘dacwlm

HICKORY, WOOD! l—A SUPERIOR LOT
just recen‘ed, and for sale in quantities to an it put-

chiseta, by , umwwnnnlanh.
Also, QAK AND PINE constantly on‘hand at the

lowest pnces. . v .. - . . V new

FINE CONDIMENTS : 1...—E x TEA
iFßENOH'MUs'rm‘n,‘ undue: musty of SALAD

OILS swans Ind-Kamcnurs’df ‘évery déncfl'pflon.‘
“y 1° ‘, Wwamcx. 1243a: co.

BURLINQTDN HERBTlffiiliyw“
own“ ""1"“ka ‘ "WM? noon»; 1.1.»;=2 00

CRANBERRIES—A very Superior 1615‘
nt [012%.] WM. DOCK, JR. a: CD’S.

IT WILL PAY YOU

TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YoU

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE; HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,NO. 3 JONES ROW
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 18 PER CENT. CyEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.—‘-HAVING SECURED
A” Ems-Mun cumfmn AND TAILOR,

I‘AM NOW‘READY TO MAKE ‘
-'

MoSl‘EAsmoNiA‘Btnisfim ‘
. I_mama ‘A FIT 01%'fi’o‘ SALE.

oot6-d4m
E mars 13

Kmm m: agpmay
tobulaflefliwid 3591:}: :4 ~

‘ ' i ‘T‘FETJTT—Tfi—f/
7

’FOR ihe genuineENGLISH MUSTARD
8‘ to mum’s DRUG STORE;

HELMBOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATION Clue!Gn-
vel, Bladder,Biopsy, Kidney Afi'actious.

HELMnOLD’a Genuine Preparation for Nervous an?‘ Duhilitated Sulfate“. 7

EL“ ‘ULD’a GenuinePrepuation for IE: of Power,H Loss ofMemory. 7

HELMBOLD’S; nuine Preparation for Difiicnlty of
Broathing,Gonenl Wenkneaa. 7 figmmnomGenuinemH Kong: of Death, Treuglfllg-______.

HELMB’OLD’sGenuineMPfiGold Feet, Dimneas of Vision.

HTlemr—Wfi43585}.Lassitude of the Muscular System.

Hfiflifiommmace and. Eruptions.
HELMBOLD‘S Genuine Preparation for Pain: in the

Back, Ht‘adache, Sick Stomach.{[7BBo advertisement headed
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUOH‘U

in another column. no 14-day: 3m

FEVER AND AGUE, AND ALL FEVERS
are cured by perseverance with

BRANDRETH’S PILLS,
Which “has all poisons, of whatever nature they may
be, from the circulation.

Mr. John Y. Height, Supervisor of New Castle, West.
chester county, New York, says, November. 1858:

"_1 W3B, two year-sage, attacked with fever and egue,
“2mm, notwithstanding the best medical advice, can-
tlnued to sorely emict me for six tedious .months; I be-
“me yellow as saffron, and reduced to skin and. bone.
Medicine and hysicinns wereebendoned indeslmll #3an experimeng I concluded to try a. single dose of SIX

of Brnndreth’s Universel Vegetable Pills, on an empty
stomach, early in the morning. The first dose seemed
to amuse all the latent energies ofmyexhausted frame-
I feared the worst—their purgetive effect was different
from anything I had ever used or heard of. At length
this VEfi'ECt ceased, and I seemed lighter and breathed
freer. That evening I was indeed sensibly better and
slept soundly all night. The next day I allowed the
Same course,- and continued to take thepills in this way
about three weeks, when I found myselfentirely cured.
My health has been surprisingly good ever since.”

Bold,'price 25 cents,at No.294 Canal street.New.York,
and byan Dmggists. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, end by all
respectable dealers in medicines. noB-dkwlm

THE GREAT ENGLISH Human—Sn
James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared’from a
preamip'ioh 01' SirI . Glarke, M. 1)., Physician Extraordi-
naryfo .the Queen.

This ianuable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all
those pailgful md dangerous diseases to which the female
constitunon is subject. It moderates nll excess and re-
moves all obstructions and a lpaedy care maybe relied on.T 0 adummn bums
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a. short time bring on
the monthly period with re ularity.

Each bottle,price One glbllar, bears the Government
stamp of Great Britain. to prevent gounterfeits.

Tans: PILLS snolmn now a: rmu 31 names 0111mm
mFIRST THREE MONTHS or Myanmar,as muAn:
SUE! I'o BRING ON MIBOABRIMII, BUT AT ANY omn- fill
may ARE sun. V V

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Afl'ectlonn, Pain in the
Back AndLimbs, Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitafion of
the Heart, Hysteria! and Whites, these Pills will effect, a
cure when all other means have failed,and nlthongh apow-
erfnl remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved. V ,

N.‘ 8.—~51,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, willinanre a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by returnmail; ,

For sale by 0. A; Emannamsburg, jy'l-dawly

IMPO R"! ANT TO.'F.EMA-LES
DR. OHEESEMA‘Nfs PILLS...

The combination offingredienta in these Pills Ere the
result of I. long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their Operation, end certain in correcting-111 irregu-
larities; puinful menstruation renaming all- obstruc-
tions, whether.from cold or otixerwlse, headache pain
in the aide, pagination 'of= the heart,iwhit,es lii ner-
vous emotions, fistula, fatigue pain Iitho'IbIOK‘IIIG
limbs, m., diam sleeprwhici winefrom interrup-
tion of mture. » . ' '

DR.‘ CHEESEMAN'I PILLS
was theeommencement of anew era. in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructionswhichhave con
signed so msnythousands-of the young, the beentifnl,‘
and thebeloved to a. running:(mun. Nofemlleca'n
eqioy good health unless she is regnln'r', and whenever

2n fistmctiontakes place the genenlhealth begins to
no no.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most eflecfinalremedy ever known for 11l com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all‘claasesthe'y are in-
valuable, inducing, with canning, periodical regularity.
They areknown to thousands, who hue used them It
different periods, throughout the country, having'tho
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in
America. ‘-

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
should not be used, accompanyeach box—the Pfica Om
Dollar sac/u box, containingforty Pius.-

A valuable Pamphlet, to be hm free, of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail promptly, by enclosing {rice to the
General Agent. gold by druggista general y.

. B. B. HUTOBINGB, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold inHarrisburg by G. A.'BANNVAR’.I.‘.
decl ’59-dacwly

MRS. ‘WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse em;female phyaieitn, he“ Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process ofteething by softening the gums,red-min nu
inflnmnation—m’llallay all pain,and is sure to regulate
thebowels. Depend upon it mothen, it will give zest to
yourselves, and relief and health to you intents. Per.
eetly are in :11easel. See advertisement in another eol-
nmn. “319,1859-dhll

.l'rom the Indepemteut, New York, July 28, 1859.
GLUE—Our advertising columns contain some telti

monies to the value of a. new article known as “ Speld-
iug’aPrepared Glue,7’ useful to housekeeflera for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemise. ,by whichit is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue toharden. We canassure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent phi-analogical quality of “large
edhesiveness.”

For sale by O. A. BANNVAM‘, No. 2 Jones’Row
auT-dficwlm

Dr. Brunon’s Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicate: all

the evil effects of SELF—ABUSE an Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddinese, Palpitation of the Hesrt,
Dimnesu of Vision,or any constitutional derangement: of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained in ulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price One Doll-r.

No.2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GONORRBCEA, in without mete orsmell, and
requires no restriction of _action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. 3. THE TEBEB will cure in the shortest possible
time, any easeof GLI! ET, even after all other Remedie-
hays tailed toprednce the desired effect. Notaste or smell
Price One Dollar. ‘

No. 4. THE Emma}: is the only Remedy that win
really cure strictures ofthe Urethra. Nomatter of how
llgnfi standing or neglected the cane my be. Price One

0 ar. ‘

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure my use of GMVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afiictions of the
BMW “'1 “Fin“ ““0“. M. __ ‘

No. a. non PARTICULARS an]: autumn
No. 7, THE AMARIN kill cure on Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed ny
any other treatment. In flat, is the only remedy that w; l
realllly correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Prion Ono
Do or.

_ No. 8. THE OJIIENTAL PASTILS Ire certainflgfund
speedy in produmng MENITRUATION, or correctinfirayIrregular-was or the monthlyperiods. Price theDo 11.

No 9. FOR.RARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR. ‘

Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of theprice
annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a Circular. '

Generel Depot North—East corner of York Avenue and
Callowhlll Street. Private Oflice 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia: PB

Forsale inEnglish“; onlyby O.A. BANNVABT, where
Circulm contunmg valuable informat en, with roll de-
scription! of Muse, will be delivered gratin. 9;: appli-
uflon. Address DB. FELIX BRUNON',

myl-dl! P. 0. Box 99.Philadelphia, Pa.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
JAOK S 0 N & CO .

Have opened 11.Boot and Shoe Store at No. 90}; MAR-
KET STREET. corner of Fourth, wherethey keep con-
Itanfly on hand a. full and varied unortment of the
BEST CITY MADE SHOES.
:Having been engaged in the SHOE UPPER BUSI-

NESS in this city for more than a year, they are pre-
pared to make ALL KINDS OF FANCY SHOES to
order,at short notice, or the best materials, and war-

ranted to give satisfaction everyway. '
{U’Please cell and examine my assortment before

purchasinK 9153'“!!-
Fnemomber the place—9o;; Market 'street, sign 0

the V [11017431111 GOLDEN noo'r.‘ V

R E M 0 V A'L .

JOHN w. GLo'v'Eß,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has remOYe‘l t 0
- 60 MARKET STREET,‘

Where he will be pleased to seeall'hiu friend .

acts-'dtf . ‘

Jflcbical.
SANFORD’S

LIVER 7 1N1!EDRATOR,
NEVER. DEBILITATES

1- 1. campgundéd entirelyfrom Gums, and ha
become an establishedfact, I- Standard Medicme,knovm

“a a mud b .11 1:11:11 ' hue usedit main new're”mania with imam m in Illthedishmfomhicb
it it; [econmengm $4.- 0 , -

H: has cured thousands
whohadgiven upall hopes
unsolicited certificates in

The dose must beadapted
individual taking it, and
to mtgeutlyou thabowela.

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIVER IN-
will cure Liver Com-
taclud) yapeplia.
Snmm e r Co m-
ry, Droply, Sour
Co I" v eneu Chol-
rn Morbus, cholera.
lence, Jaundicc,
es, and may be used anc-
r n 1" am 11y Medi-
H E AD A C H E, (in:twenty minutes, i
spot-mull are taken
tack.
All who use it are
in its favor.

within the 1150; two you:
ofrelief, a the numerou-
myposseuion show.
t 6 the temnanmentor an
‘used in such quantities as

‘ judgment guide you in the
VIGO RATOR, Ind it
plaintl, Billi us At-
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plain“, Dynamo-
Stomach, H bitual
ic, Cholera, Chole-
In’tantnm, F l alu-
Femle‘W euknes-
Why an an Ordina-
chie. It will cure SICK
thousands emtestify.) in
two or three Ten-
It commencement of it

F7l
3>

giving their téstimony

Mlx'WATER IN mm MOUTH WITH THE mm
onuon, AND EWALLOW BOTH TOGETHEB.

Price One D2113? per Bottle.
SANFOR D ’ S

FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Eztracta, and put up in Glut:
Gases, Aer Tight, and will keep :12. any climate.
TheFamily Gullah ' lie PILL is a gentle but

active Cathartie, which U) the preprietorhuueedin
his pnetiee more than I: twenty years.

The constantly increll- inf demd from those
who have long used the I-1 P LLB, and the satisfac-
tion which all expreuin ream to their, use, has
induced me toplace than ... wi inthe reach of all
The meessionwellknow that diflerent authentic-

not on different portions 91 ofthe bowels.
The FAMILY CA- 'l‘l-lABTIC PILL hue,

with due reference to this D ' well established fact, been
compoundedfrom a variety of thepurest VegetableExtracts, which “t alike H on every part of e Ili-
mentmy canal end are E good and safe in all
cmswherea dethnrtlc is needed, such M De-
:- angeme n t I of the m Stomach, Sleepinen,
Paine in the Back and Loinl, Costive-
nees, Pain and Sore- 4 non over the whole
body, from sudden cold, which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a long m course of Fever, Loss of
Appetite, a. Creeping Sensatiqn oi. C 0 1d
over the body, Relt- lesnnesl, Human, or
"1031mm: nnn,m El mums/[Hone ma.
BASES, Worm! in Ohil- dren or Adults,Rheuma-
tism, agreat PURIFIER q of the BLOODand many
diseasesto which fleeh in heir, too humorous to
mention infill: advertise; '9‘ meat. Dose, 1108.

Price Three ,Dimes.
The Liver Invigorator Ind Family Gatmie Pills are

retailed by Drugfisfi's‘gonamlly, and sum mholqaaio by the
Trade in I." the urge town.

8. T. \V SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Pioprietoi', 208 Broadny, N. Y.

J'y'l-dkwly

CHILLJ"LN

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Faniale Phyficinfi’, presents

‘ to theattention of mothers, her -

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR. CHILDREN TEETHING, , . ,

which greatly facilitates the' process of teething” by
softening the gums reducing all inflammation—will
allay 4m. PAIN migpumoaie nation, and is; .
SURE TO B‘EGULATE THE BOWELS.
Degend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
an

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We haveput up and hold this nrticle for over ten yen-s,

and CAN SAY, IN” CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have-never been nble toany of any other medi-
cine—NEVEß HA3 IT FAILED, IN A SIN GLE IN-
STANOE T 0 EFFECT 'A CURE, when tilnely used.
Never diti weknow an inatnnce of dissatisfactionby any
onewho used it. Onthe contrary, anera delightedwith
its operations and speak in terms of commendation of
its magicnl efi‘ects and. medical virtueu. We speak in
this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after terkyem-s’experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATIO I'o3
TEE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE.
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant in
sufl'ering from pain and exhaustion, reliefwill be found

inEwen or twenty minutes after the syrup in adminis-
er .

This valuable preparation is theprescription ofoneof
the moat EXPERIENCED Ind SKILLEUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS m

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
Itnot onlyxelieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. ItWill e 1
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THEBOWELS, AND WIND OOLIG,
end overcome convulsionsl which, if not speedilyreme-
died,end indesth. We beheve it the BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TEBY and DIARRECEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom any other cause. We would
say to every mother who’ has a child suffering from a?oftheforefif‘fing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR. PR -

JUDIOES, OR THE PREJUDICES 0F OTHERS,stand
between you and your suffering child, and therelief that
willbe SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollowthe
use ofthis medicine, if timelyused. Full directions for
usingwill accompanyeach bottle. None genuine unless
the ae-slmile of CURTIS do PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggiets throughout the world.
PBIROIPAL OFFICE, 13 CEDAR Smear. New Your.

‘ PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
eepZMkwly

‘

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
> T 0 , E

NEW' YORK.

.- .'.—T ‘ u'v‘w.

Shortést in Distance and Quickest in Tim:
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,
V I A

READING, ALLENTGWN AND EAS’NN]
MO HNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New York It I

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, only ox
hours between the two cities.

MAILLINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and u]
rivee at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. 1:1,, arriving It New York at 4.30 p. m.

‘ AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harrie-
lmrg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00 p. m.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at 1.001).m. with
thePassenger Trains in each direction on thePennsylva-
nia.l CumberlandValleyand Northern CentralRailroad:

All Trains connect at Reading with Train: for Potts-
ville and PJfilulelphia, and at Allentown for Munch
Chunk, Eaeton, &c.

No change ofPassenger Cars or Baggage between New
York 3nd Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. In, Line from Nov
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and Speed, comfort and moon:-
modatipn, thisRoute presents superior inducemants to
thetraveling public. '

Fare'between New York and Harrisburg,FIVE Donna 0

For Tickets and other Information apply to
J. J. CLYDE, GeneralAgent,191 Harrisburg.

PHILADELPHIAAND
' -READING RAILROAD,

SUMMER ARRANG EMENI'.
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays axoeptodd It 8.00 A. M., and 1.16P.
191., for Phikdelphia, arrivingthere at 1.25 P. IL,“416.15
P. M. '

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA It 8.00 AM.
and 8.80P.M.,arriving st Harrisburg at. 12 45 noon III!
8.30 P. M.

EARLS :—-'['o Philadelphia, No. 1 0111, 83.25; No. I,
(in same train) $2.70.

I'AEES:—To Reading $1.60 Ind $l.BO.
AtRemington”: with trains for Pottwifln, mam-

fino, Tamaqln, Ontarians, Jae.
TOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY,a; eA. m., 10.45 A. m., 12.30 noonand
3.4:: r. u.’

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA ron READING It .0 .

IL, 1.00 I’. m.,8.80 P. 11.,_nd 6.00 P. M.
lABES:——Beading to Philadelphis, 81.75 and 81.“.
THE MORNING TRAIN PROM HARRISBURG CON.

NEON AT READING with up train for Wilkublm
‘Pitmnn udSummon.

l'or through tickets and other information .1191] to
J. J. CLYDE,
Genet-173093;.my24•dtf

1131125 nf Emmi.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE
£3“E

FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 & FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AFTER

' MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26m, 1860,
The Passenger Trains ofthePennsylvania Railroad Com
pany will depart 'fiom and arrive It Harrisburg and
Philadelphia. as follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg I‘

2.40 a. m., and arrives ntWest Philadelphia at 6.60 a.nl.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg st 12.55 p. .m.,- and.

arrives at West Philadelphia. at 5.00 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.25 p. m., and ur-

rive: atWest Philadelphia at 10.20 p. In.
These Trains make close connection atPhiladelphia

with the New York Lines. ‘

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1,199.79!Harrisburg
at 7.30 3.111., runs via. Mount Joy, and arrives at West
Philadelphia. at 12.30 p. m.

. HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harri!-burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphil at
6.40 p. m. g

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leavesHarrisburg
at 5.35 p. 111., runs via Mount-Joy, connecting at Dillar-
villewith MAIL TRAIN East forPhiladelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves Philadelphia gt

10.50 p. m., and Arrives atHarrisburg at3.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN lenves Philadelphia. at 8.00 n. 111., Ind.

arrives It Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsbnrg

at 7.00 a. m. . '
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at12.00 noon, and are

river at Hurrisbnrg at 4.15 p. In.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave]

Philadelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg at
'l .35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg It 9.45 p. m. .

Attention is called to‘the fact; thatpassengers leaving
Philadelphia. at 4 p. In. connect at Lancaster. iwlthiMOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,an‘g arrive atHarrisburg at 9.45 p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
n023-dtf Supt. East. Div. Penu’a Railroad

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY,
. ;

I ”_.V 5:24.21. ‘. "5' .-Efl-m. z
7 NOTI. C E i r ’

CHANGE 0]? SCHEDULE“ .3

WINTER ARRANGEMENT»;
ON AND AFTER MONDAY NOVEMBER 26m, 1850, ‘tlge Passenger Train:of the Northern Central Bill”!will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOING SO UTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .3110 u. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at............7.401. m.MAIL TRAIN wi111eaveat.......... .

.. 1.00 p.131.

GOING NORTH;
MAIL TRAIN,wIIIleave “...-ué—n—v— ..

. 1.40 p. m.EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at" . . ......«8.15 p. In,

The0135,!!an leaving Harrisburg on Sunday willbe
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 3.00 I. m.

301- further informntion apply at' the oflice, in Penn-
sylvania’ Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Again.

Harrisburg, November23,60.—024 ~, W 7

PHILADELPHIAREADING‘EAILROAD.
REDUCTION 01‘ PASSENGER FABEB,

0 AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1560N AND
COMMUTATION TICKETS, ' ‘

With 26 Coupons will be issued between any point.
desired, good or the holder and any member of h!-
femily,in any Passenger train,e.mi at any time—at 85per cent. below theregular fares.

Parties having occasion to ule the need frequently on
business or pleasure, wxll find the above arrangementconvenient and economics}; a: Four Puaenfer train.run daily each way between Reading and Phi edelphi
and Two Trains daily between Beading, Putt-ville In:Harrisburg. On Sundays onlyonemorningtrdnnonand oneafternoon train U’p, runs between PottavnlemiPhiladelphia and no Passenger train on the LebanonValley Brunei: mill-9M}.

For the shove Tickete or any information reiatinfthereto, npply to8. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer Phil-do -phia, to the respective TicketA nte on the line, or to
G. A. NIGgELS, Generd Bup’t. ~

March 27. 1860.—mam“ . ‘

H A T 0 H 8.: C 0. ,

S H I'P A G E N T 8
up A ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
138 WALNUT STREET, PEILADELPEIA‘

DEALERS m - ‘

AFLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,
‘ WINES AND LIQUOBS,

TOBAaao AND cza_4l§;‘-‘,g<,-'j
novfi-dsm ‘_ ' ,

L, GODBOLD, EmcncAL Tum‘
' .Am: mmmn or PIZANOS.: unnoniaanayh. ~-

. c. grggsflafiugtglfimin: In; 13f: atWM. KNOggg’Pg;USI V. , ”.9 uB. 9e .9: at mmnIHIOTEL- All. 01118?! left '9l; 1h:uvaa-namedplum Vi.“ n
inset with promptattentions” ‘ ‘
; Fix-st cipglPlA-NGB fq'rfifie‘ iseplB4l:(yc:o,

DRlED}?mfifiwéimjotjqufimfi?. BEHJMtfiMthbe’” '-

.. .1lines); ,5' ,t , __ 212-25.”.- wu.OOK,--Jn.,‘fio; "

STORAGE! STURA GEN“
Storage received at warehouse of

no]? JAMES M._WHEELER.


